SEARCH TOPICS to use with LINCCWeb and Internet searches on SOCIOLOGY.

Classical Sociology
Contemporary Sociology
Consumer Culture
Culture
Culture and Identity
Demographics
Politics
Contemporary Sociology
Gender Studies
Governance & Citizenship
Health
Leisure Studies
Life Styles
Economic

LIBRARY MATERIALS on SOCIOLOGY are located upstairs under call numbers HM-HX.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HM</th>
<th>HQ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>Social Control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culture</td>
<td>Social Influence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ELECTRONIC DATABASES of JOURNAL and NEWSPAPER ARTICLES on SOCIOLOGY are located at: http://www.chipola.edu/library/

*See student login instructions for databases on Library home page.

Full text articles on SOCIOLOGY can be found in the following databases, but are not limited to only these:

CQ Researcher Plus Archive (CQ Press)
Issues and Controversies (Infobase Publishing)
Many databases are listed under Social Sciences (Subject)

Internet Sites on SOCIOLOGY include but are not limited to:

http://www.sociology.org/  http://www.asanet.org
http://povertyinamerica.mit.edu

PERIODICALS (housed in the library) containing articles on SOCIOLOGY include:
The Atlantic  Current History  Science News

REFERENCE & CIRCULATION BOOKS on SOCIOLOGY include but are not limited to:

A Dictionary of Sociology  REF  HM425 .D5735 2005
The Sage Handbook of Sociology  CIRC  HM586 .S24 2005
Education and Sociology: An Encyclopedia  REF  LC189.95 .E38 2002
Encyclopedia of Sociology  REF  HM425 .E5 2000
Dictionary of Twentieth Century Culture  REF  GN307 .D35 1994
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